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XCELENT 

 

 

 

Welcome to the cosmetics world of the 21st century 

 

With XCELENT, the RIMPLER research team has, for the first time, 

created a cream that effectively transports such a valuable and 

sensitive fat-soluble raw material as the body’s own coenzyme Q10 

into the skin in previously unmatched quantity and stability.   

 

Minute crystalline-structured depositories of active ingredients – the 

size of light particles – are now the smallest possible carrier system 

for cosmetic raw materials.  

 

Nature meets high-tech for the benefit of the skin!  

 

XCELENT is an ultra-modern scientific creation that repairs and 

balances out deficiencies in the skin’s natural functions. 

 

The secret formula: 

• Versatile plants + bio-intelligent active ingredients + patented  

   production technology 
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XCELENT 

SYNERGY CLEANSING GEL 
Hydrophilic oil gel 

 

REF:  100 (R) PRESENTATION:  100ml bottle 

    

 

 

Dr. RIMPLER XCELENT Synergy is a cleansing oil with a formula consistency like a gel. 

Ideal cleansing product for customers with a tendency to sensitive and demanding skin. 

The utmost valuable oils in combination with very well skin-tolerated emulsifiers cleanse 

very gentle and gift your skin with a well-nurtured skin experience. 

RECOMMENDED FOR: 

For customers with a tendency to sensitive and demanding skin. 

 

CHARACTERISTIC: 

Gentle emulsifiers ensure a cleansing effect with simultaneously nourishing properties 

due to the base of selected oils. This unique gel-like formula enables to dose the oil 

exactly as desired. 

 

INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS: 

Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil 

Has the ability to help repair skin’s barrier and reduce inflammation. It’s a rich source of 

fatty acids, including linoleic acid, and is excellent for dry skin. 

 

Oil from the Crambe  

Higher in Erucic Acid, with a strong concentration of intensely nourishing Omega 9. 

Rapidly penetrates the outer layers of the epidermis, deeply nourishing the skin, while 

providing a smooth, soft layer of protection against dehydration. 

 

Macadamia Ternifolia (Macadamia Nut) Seed Oil  

Contains a high concentration of palmitoleic acid, which is very similar to the sebum  

of human skin therefore it is absorbed easily by skin. It has high anti-oxidant content and 

deep skin penetrating properties, which is ideal for dry or aging skin. 

 

Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Oil  

Is easily absorbed by the skin. It is very rich in vitamins, minerals and protein, and 

contains polyphenols, a potent antioxidant which helps slowing the aging process. It 

also helps tighten and tone mature skin. 
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XCELENT 

SYNERGY CLEANSING GEL 
Hydrophilic oil gel 

 

 

APPLICATION: 

Morning and evening use for the facial cleansing, place a sufficient amount into damp 

hands, rub together with water to create an emulsion, then apply to the face and neck. 

Rinse off several times with plenty of warm water. Because of the lipogenous properties, 

there is no need to finalize with a tonic. 

 

BEAUTY SPA: 

For a gentle and careful cleansing of dry, sensitive and demanding skin. 

 

SALES IDEAS: 

A unique texture for a very careful and skin gentle, as well as lipogenous, cleansing. 

There is no need to finalize the cleansing with a tonic, because the pH value stays 

stable and will not be harmed, grace to this nourishing formula. 
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XCELENT 

EYE PERFECTION Q10 
Anti-aging eye care 

 

REF:  150 (R) PRESENTATION:  10ml applicator tube 

    

 

 

Dr. RIMPLER Eye Perfection cream is based on a brand new formula, which protects, 

regenerates and corrects the skin’s appearance in the sensitive eye area, thanks to the 

intensive anti-aging ingredients Q10 combined with integrated pigments. This special 

combination of active ingredients instantly and visibly changes the skin, making it look 

flawless. A MUST HAVE for every care-conscious woman. 

 

RECOMMENDED FOR: 

All- in-one solution that addresses dark circles, pufinees, eye bags, dullness and wrinkles. 

 

CHARACTERISTIC: 

Protect, hydration, fiming, anti-wrinkle, anti-aging, conceals, reduces under eye bags 

and dark circles. 

 

INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS: 

Q10 Nanopearls® (NLC’s) 

Very first time worldwide tiny loaded Q10 Nanopearls® (NLC’s). Q10 is antioxidant in 

both mitochondria and lipid cell membrances neutralizing free radicals and 

preventing oxidative injury to DNA in cells. Effective anti-aging properties. 

 

Tetrapeptide  

Anti-edema properties with proven efficacy in reducing puffy eye bags. It has multiple 

mechanisms of action:  

• Improving blood circulation and reducing blood pressure in vessels under the eye by 

inhibiting activity of the enzyme called Angiotensin Converting Enzyme (ACE) which 

is responsible for the increase in blood pressure. 

• Avoiding water leakage from blood vessels and preventing fluid accumulation. 

• Skin strengthening by protecting the collagen from cross-linking (glycation), which is 

one of the main causes of the formation of eye bags. 

 

Paracress ( Acmella Oleracea) Extract  

Acmella Oleracea reportedly reduces muscle tension, reducing facial wrinkles caused 

by tense or contracted facial muscles and diminish the appearance of expression lines 

and wrinkle. It is considered a natural muscle relaxant. 
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XCELENT 

EYE PERFECTION Q10 
Anti-aging eye care 

 

 

Biophytex™ 

It is a synergistic complex of yeast extract (Saccharomyces cereviciae) and 

extracts/derivatives of 5 plants: 

 Butcher’s broom (Ruscus aculeatus) root extract 

 Hydrocotyle (Centella Asiaticia) leaf extract 

 Marigold (Calendula officinalis) flower extract 

 Horse Chestnut (Aesculus Hippocastanum) seed extract 

 Ammonium glycyrrhizate from licorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra) roots 

Rich in saponosides and flavonoids, Biophytex™ protects the blood capillaries, 

reinforces their tonicity and has an overall skin soothing, calming effect. Thanks to the 

synergistic action of its different components, Biophytex™ improves skin problems 

linked to capillary fragility and reduced microcirculation on the face in general and in 

the under eye area specifically. 

This effect is obtained by: 

• reinforcement of the capillary walls 

• improvement of microcirculation 

Resulting in: 

• reduction of spider veins 

• reduction of dark circles 

• skin soothing, calming 

 

Light-Reflecting Color Pigments 

It helps immediately conceal imperfections and unify an uneven skin tone. 

 

Macadamia Nut Oil 

Macadamia nut oil high in monounsaturated fatty acids, which are very moisturizing, 

regenerating and softening on the skin and also have anti-inflammatory properties. 

 

Cupuacu Butter  

Cupuacu butter contains high phytosterol levels, it has a naturally high water 

absorption capacity fo long lasting moisture retention, also rich in antioxidants, 

including flavanoids, vitamin C, A and B, 5 types of essential fatty acids and mineral 

such as calcium and selenium, help to soothes dry skin, promote smooth skin, reduces 

wrinkles and increases elasticity. 

 

Squalane 

Derived from olives; a major component of human skin surface lipids (or oils); helps to 

keep skin soft and healthy; antioxidant capabilities help to protect from the harsh 

effects of the environment. 
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XCELENT 

EYE PERFECTION Q10 
Anti-aging eye care 

 

 

Hemp Seed Oil  

Hemp Seed Oil contains a high amount of polyunsaturated essential fatty acids that 

helps heal skin lesions, balance dry skin, and fight skin inflammations. It is a non-greasy 

emollient, and has a moisturizing compound with excellent anti-ageing and moisture 

balancing properties. 

 

APPLICATION: 

In the morning and evening apply to the area around the eyes and gently massage in. 

 

BEAUTY SPA: 

Recommended as final care for any cosmetic treatment. 

 

SALES IDEAS: 

Intense eye care with CC effect! A slightly tinted premium eye cream for concealing, 

regulating and eliminating dark circles, bags and fine lines in the eyes area. 
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XCELENT 

SKIN ENERGIZER Q10 
Restructuring anti-age serum 

 

REF:  140 (R) PRESENTATION:  20ml airless dispenser 

    

 

 

For the very first time worldwide tiny loaded Q10 Nanopearls® (NLC’s) has been used 

and the quantity as well as the penetration performance is sufficient in order to put the 

energy loaded and antioxidative effect right there where the molecule key of life has 

to be effected. Synthetical- and herbal polypeptides restructure the connective tissue. 

An herbal muscle relaxer, which is isolated from tropical cress, provides a reversible, 

temporary inhibition of muscle contraction specifically in the area of expression lines. 

Additionally got these NLC’S as well as the base formula moisturizing properties. 

 

RECOMMENDED FOR: 

For aging, wrinkles and tired skin. 

 

CHARACTERISTIC: 

Wrinkle smoothing, balancing, activating metabolism (energy booster), antioxidant, 

restructuring and protective. 

 

INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS: 

Q10 Nanopearls® (NLC’s) 

Very first time worldwide tiny loaded Q10 Nanopearls® (NLC’s). Q10 is antioxidant in 

both mitochondria and lipid cell membrances neutralizing free radicals and 

preventing oxidative injury to DNA in cells. Effective anti-aging properties. 

 

Paracress ( Acmella Oleracea) Extract  

Acmella Oleracea reportedly reduces muscle tension, reducing facial wrinkles caused 

by tense or contracted facial muscles and diminish the appearance of expression lines 

and wrinkle. It is considered a natural muscle relaxant. 

 

Wheat and Soy Protein (Tripeptide-1)  

This peptide is combined with wheat and soy proteins to by the name of Aldenine. 

Tripeptide-1 mimics the relationship of the growth factors involved in the healing 

process and synthesis of collagen. Specifically, it is supposed to stimulate the synthesis 

of collagen I and III, fibronectin and laminin. 
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XCELENT 

SKIN ENERGIZER Q10 
Restructuring anti-age serum 
 

 

Fucose-rich Polysaccharide (Biosaccharide Gum-1)  

Biosaccharide gum-1is a fucose-rich polysaccharide produced by plant fermentation 

with a wonderfully controllable viscosity and anti-allergy effect. It has a non-greasy feel 

and an immediate and long lasting hydrating effect due to its film forming and water-

captor effect. It in fact has a longer lasting hydrating effect than Hyaluronic Acid on 

the corneum layer of the skin. 

 

APPLICATION: 

Apply preferably in the morning extensively beneath the XCELENT Timeless Age Q10. 

 

BEAUTY SPA: 

As a high concentrated anti-wrinkle, care for the skin, demanding for regeneration and 

a perfect supplemental care within a cabin treatment. 

 

SALES IDEAS: 

A moisturizing, revitalizing, restructuring and energy donating serum with a temporary 

anti-wrinkle reduction. In combination with XCELENT Timeless Age Q10 this product 

completes the holistic anti-aging skin care experience of Dr. Rimpler's NANOCARE to 

perfection. 
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XCELENT 

CREAM TIMELESS AGE Q10 
Restructuring anti-age care 

 

REF:  130 (R) PRESENTATION:    50ml jar 

    

 

 

For the worldwide very first time is the use of encapsulated lipophilic active agents with 

our NLC technology and the production of tiny loaded Q10 Nanopearls® (NLC) 

possible, which make it possible to stabilize a high concentration and do transport them 

right into the skin successfully.There it can fully develop its energizing and antioxidant 

effects and does counteract specifically premature aging. Synthetic and vegetable 

polypeptides restructure the connective tissue and hibiscus and ginger extract do 

ensure that the collagen and elastin-degrading enzymes are inhibited. The NLC as well 

as the herbal, non-ethoxylated emulsifiers in this formula with its moisturizing properties 

make this product to an all-rounder. Cream Timelss Age Q10 is a rich restructuring anti 

age care on a purely herbal base for the highest demands of the skin. The perfect 

match for the needs of demanding skin, without leaving any shiny or oily skin feeling. 

 

RECOMMENDED FOR: 

For aging, wrinkles and tired skin. 

 

CHARACTERISTIC: 

Energy booster, antioxidant, restructuring and protecting. 

 

INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS: 

Q10-loaded NLC 

Very first time worldwide tiny loaded Q10 Nanopearls® (NLC’s). Q10 is antioxidant in 

both mitochondria and lipid cell membrances neutralizing free radicals and 

preventing oxidative injury to DNA in cells. Effective anti-aging properties. 

 

Cannabis Sativa (Hemp) Seed Oil   

Hemp Seed Oil slows down the wrinkle formation and skin ageing. It also prevent 

dehydration and protects against dry skin. 

 

Wheat and Soy Protein (Tripeptide-1)  

This peptide is combined with wheat and soy proteins to by the name of Aldenine. 

Tripeptide-1 mimics the relationship of the growth factors involved in the healing 

process and synthesis of collagen. Specifically, it is supposed to stimulate the synthesis 

of collagen I and III, fibronectin and laminin. 
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XCELENT 

CREAM TIMELESS AGE Q10 
Restructuring anti-age care 

 

 

Zingiber Officinale (Ginger) Root Extract   

Ginger is known for its excellent anti-aging properties due to its ability to dramatically 

slow down collagen degradation by inhibiting the collagenase enzyme therefore 

prevents and reverses wrinkle appearance. 

 

Hibiscus Sabdariffa Flower Extract   

Rich in antioxidants such as polyphenols, anthocyanins and flavonoids. Ability to 

inhibits elastin degradation, helping to maintain the skin’s elasticity thereby offering 

anti-ageing effects. 

 

APPLICATION: 

Application after the individual selected cleansing of face and décolleté as a day care 

or as a 24H cream suitable. Especially recommended in combination with the XCELENT 

Skin Energizer Q10. 

 

BEAUTY SPA: 

Dr. RIMPLER XCELENT Cream Timeless Age Q10 is a restructuring anti age care purely 

based with NLC Q10 as an energy source for keeping the skin structure in harmony. 

 

SALES IDEAS: 

A highly effective revitalizing, restructuring cream. A holistic anti-aging care experience 

for the demanding skin, which is the best is good enough. Apply morning and / or 

evening on cleansed skin of the face and neck. This cream is like a delicate melt on 

your skin and leaves an incomparable, silky-soft skin feeling.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


